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It is the p^jrpose of this investigation to ascertain
the effect of certain variable conditions - heating rate,
mineral grain size, etc. - on the differential thermal
curves of three clay minerals - Kaolinite, Bentonite,
and lllite - and to prepare standard characteristic
thermal curves for these clay minerals. It is further
desired to develop a method of quantitative analysis of
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In working with clays and soils, great difficulty
is encountered in identifying the minerals in the finer
fractions. The petrographic method is satisfactory for
the larger grain size range; X-ray diffraction is good
for the finer grains when they occur in fairly large
proportions;
-
chemical analysis - time consuming and
expensive - results in an accurate quantitative analysis
but fails to indicate the manner in which the constituents
are combined in the clay mineral. For over 60 years,
differential thermal analysis ha? been used for the
identification of clay minerals, and since 1938 (6)
several investigators have proposed methods by ^"'hich
the differential thermal c^arve may be adapted to
quantitative analysis. In brief, this analysis consists
of heating at a constant rate a small quantity of a
material to 1000°C, or as close to fusion as experi-
mentally possible, and recording, by suitable apparatus,
the endothermic and exothermic reactions that occur in
the substance. All investigations indicate that the
differential thermal method is particularly suited
to the identification of clay minerals when they occur
in grain sizes finer than the limits of the
petrographic method, or when they occur in mixtures in
which the X-ray diffraction method is not practicable.
A differential thermal test can be conducted much more
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quickly and economically than the chemical analysis
and with proper interpretation of the thermal cnrve
more definite information as to the clay struct^ore is
possible.
The value of the differential thermal method,
first suggested in 1887 by !/:. H. LeChatelier, was not
realized until 1935 when J. Orcel (7) presented a
paper giving thermal curves for m.ost of the clay
minerals and many natui'al clays. Although Creel
suggested a possibility of quantitative measurement,
no such analysis was attemioted until 1938 when Norton
published his results (6). Further studies of this
method have since been made by several investigators,
notably Grim (1,2). Insley and E^ell (4). Page (8),
and Hendricks, et al (3). The results of the several
investigators are not comparable, uossibly because of
variations in experimental procedure. For example:
preheat conditions might effect the thermal curve -
Norton and Page used air dried while Grim and Rowland
preheated their samples twelve hou^s at 90*^C. ; or
the rate of heating might have an effect - LeChatelier
heated his samples 120°C. per minute, Norton used
12° per minute, and Page used 8,2° per minute; or again
the grain size of material tested might account for
variations in results - Norton used material nassing
a 150 miesh sieve. Page used material passing an 80 mesh
sieve, Bystrowski (R.P.I. 1949) passed his samples
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through a. 6C raesh sieve. Other factors - quantity
of material, -oacking of sr.mple, position of thermo-
counles, etc. - coul3 be cpuses of the incomparahle
therrr.al curves. Ho^''-ever, all investigators agree
as to the type and temperature range for the thermal
reactions of a given mineral.
Deflections in the differential thermal curve of
p. mineral represent energy changes, involving either
molecular rearrangement or dehydration (loss of either
adsorbed ?'ater or lattice CH-ions). i'/hen a substance
undergoes molecular rearrangement, it -"'ould naturally
change to a more stable system, thereby liberating
energy, and thus appear as an exotherm.ic reaction on
the thermal curve. Cn the other hrnd, the dehydration
of a system requires additional energy and •i.''?ould shor
as an endc thermic reaction.
For the three clay m.inerals ^'^e are investigating,
the general thermal characteristics are as follo^'"s:
KAOLINITES. The thermal curve exhibits an endo thermic
reaction at 550-600°C. and an abrupt intense exo-
thermic reaction at 950-1000° C. Most investigators
agree that the endothermic reaction accomnanies the
dehydration of the mineral and the exothermic reaction
is associated v.lth the formation of gam.ma-aluminum oxide.
ILLITES. The thermal curves shor endothermic peaks
at 100-200OC, . 500-650° C. . and about 900° C. , and an
exothermic' peak immediately folloring the third endo-
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thermic peak. The first endothernic neak indicates the
loss of s^^elling- r^.ter ('."P.ter held bet^^'-een the basal
planes of the lattice struct'jre) , the second endothermic
peak accor.nanies the loss of most of the lattice vater;
and the third endothermic peak is associated ^^^ith the
final destruction of the illite structures. The
exothermic peak is probably associated with the formation
of spinel.
MONTIviORlLLCNITES. The thermal curves shov endothermic
peaks at 150-200° C« , 600-700°C. , and 800-900° C. . and an
exothermic peak immediately following the last endo-
thermic peak. The initial endothermiic peak, as in the
curves for illites, renresents the loss of s'^-elling water;
the second endo thermae peak accompanies a loss of lattice
water. The reason for the third endotherrdc peak is not
fully agreed upon by all investifi-ator s - Grim and
Rowland (2) suggest theit it is associated "'ith lattice
disruption, ^^hereas Page (8) maintains that it is due
solely to the loss of the remaining lattice water. The
exothermic peak probably accomnanies the formation of
spinel.
The kaolinite and illites both have an endothermic
reaction between 500 and 600°C. However, the intensity
of the kaolinite reaction is about ten times that of the
illite. This can be partially e:xplained by the fact that
the 1:1 lattice day mineral (kaolinite) loses more water
-4-

than the 2:1 lattice clay mineral (illite); further.
Grim and Ro"'land suggest that this reaction also
represents the destruction of the 1:1 lattice. The
kaolinite curves are more regular pn? sho^' less variation
than the illite curves. It has not been satisfactorily
explained rhy the second endothermic peak occurs lOO'^C.
higher in montmorillonites than in illites, ^^'hen both
clay minerals have the 2:1 lattice and about the same
amount of lattice \':'ater. The third en,-^^othermic peak
appears to be characteristic of 2:1 lattice clay minerals.

EQUIPMENT AND EQUIPMENT CAIIBRATIOK
EQUIPMENT
The equiiDraent used in the differential thermal
analysis is the sar.e as that used in investigations
by F. F. Bystro^^'ski in June 1949, ^'^ith the addition of
a Brovn Recordin'^ Potentiometer P^^rometer which records
furnace temperature and automatically regulates the heat-
ing rate.
The test furnsce is a her,,vy duty, combustion type -
Ho skin 3 Model FE-305 - 12 inches long and with an
inside diameter of 2 1/32 inches. The furnace is
supplied by a transformer rated at one kilo^vatt which
at maximum input (2C volts and 50 amperes) will heat the
furnace to 1100°C in approximately 30 minutes.
The specim.en holder, developed by J, E. I^in-^^r, is •'.
nickel block with two sample wells (voliimie approximately
1.15 c.c. each) one well for the test sa.mple, the other
for the theriT.al standard. In each of these wells, there
is a tem.nerature meas'oring ther-nocouple , and a
differential temperature therm.ocouple is pl-^ced across
the wells. All therm,o couples -"'ere made from Bro'^^Ti and
Sharpe 18 gage chrom.el and alumel ^^'ire stock. It might
be well to point out that the differential temperature
thermocouple consists of two lea.ds of chromel wire
bridged by a short length of alumel wire - the junctions
of these dissimiilar metals being approximately centered

in the sample wells. Connection of furnace thermocouples
to the automatic recording equipment is made through
a Jones Plug, which permits the operation of several
furnaces with one set of relatively expensive recording
equipmient.
To facilitate the collection of data, autogranhic
recorc?ing equioment is emnlo.yed. A Speedomax - Type 6,
I/'.odel S-60,000 Series, Leeds and Forthrun Recorder,
capable of recording temperatures from to 1200 degrees
centigrade and differential temperatures ranging between
plus and minus 1.5 millivolt equivalents - measures the
temperature of the clay sample and the difference in
temperature bet^^-een the clay sample and the thermal
standard. This multiple point recording apparatus,
when operated as a two point recorder, plots therm.al
curves directly, successive points on each cuTve being
printed every six seconds. Inasmuch as therm.al curves
are printed on paper calibrated in degrees centigrade,
the temperature of the test sar^ple may be read directly
from* the record sheet; whereas the evaltiation of the
differential thermal curve requires the sunerimposi tion
of an equivalent millivolt scale.
An autographic 3ro"n Potentiometer Pyrom.eter, with
a tem.nerature range of 0-1200 degrees centigrade, is used
to record the temperature of the thermal stan:^ard and to
control the rate oi increase in furnace temperature.
The thermal standard tem.perature is printed continuously
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on paper graduated in degrees centigrade allowing
direct measurement. A motor driven variable trans-
former (Variac V-20) , with a rated output of 5.45
kilowatts and operating bet^-een and 135 volts, is
Dlaced in series bet^-een the po^^er source and the
fui^nace transformer thereby controlling the voltage
input to the furnace. The output of the Variac is
controlled by the Brown Pyrometer which is mechanically
adjusted to maintain the desired rate of temperature
increase.
An £lconB.n Cven Model DPC-LI-60292, is used to
preheat the materials tested. For sample fraction-
ation we use a Cenco-I».einzer Sieve Shaker, Cat. No.
18480. Thermocouple calibrations are made in a
Eevi-Duty Lultiple Unit Electric Muffle Furnace,
Type 66-f , with a maxim\im temnerat-ore of 1000 degrees
Centigrade.
EQUIPMENT CAlIBPvATION
THERMOCOITIE S: - All temperature measuring thermo-
couples are calibrated according to the following
procedure: (1) An 8 gage chromel-alumel thermo-
couple -calibrated by measuring its m.illivolt
equivalent output at kno^n temperatures, (in this
case, check temperatures selected were the freezing
and boiling noints of distilled water and the
freezing points of chemically pure lead and aluminum)
- is used as a standard; (2) each thermocouple used
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in the thermal tests is calibrated hy comparing its
millivolt equivalent output against that of the
standard when they are heated, together in the muffle
furnace. All ttiermo couples so tested were in very
close agreement with standard chromel-alumel millivolt
equivalents, for which the recording equipment is
calibrated, that correction of the thermal curves
for such variation is not necessary. Thermal tests
were conducted from to 1000 degrees centigrade
wdth the thermal standard (calcined alumina) in both
sam.ple wells, with the intention of correcting the
differential thermal curve for any temperature
differences recorded. No such corrections were
found necessary.
RECORDING Ei^UIPMEMT: Both autogranhic recorders
are equipped with compensators which automatically
correct the millivolt equivalent innuts from the
temperature measuring thermocounles for variations
in m.achine cold junction temperature; i.e., the
tem.perature curves printed should show actual
temperature of the T.aterials in the specimen holder.
However, with o^or wiring arrangem.ent , additional
cold junctions are in the circuit between the furnace
thermocouples and the recording equipm.ent which
m.ight affect the value of temperatures printed. To
evaluate this effect, x^e immersed the snecimen holder
in boiling distilled water while the recording
machines were in operation and noted the external
-9-

cold junction temperature. The difference bet^'-een the
printed temperatures and 100 degrees centigrade is a
constant correction which should be applied to the
thermal cujrves (which are run at the same external
cold junction temperature) to obtain the actual




A differential thermal curve, a r^easure of
energy changes in a substance during heating, is
a graphical representation of the lead or lag of
the sample temneratur Fith respect to that of 7
therm?^'! st-'^.ndard throughout the test temperature
range. This curve is plotted rith the temnerature
of the thermal standard as abscissa, the ordinate
being the temnerature difference betveen the test
material and the thermal standard expressed in
millivolt equivalents of the thermocouple used.
The curves of previous investigators are not
comparable; some possible reasons lor this have
been mentioned in the Introduction. To the best
of our knowledge ve have analyzed all factors
which might possibly effect a thermal curve -
our consideration of these factors ^''111 nov be
discussed.
Obviously, the differential thermal curve depends
r;rimarily u^on the material tested. As heretofore
stated, ^'-e are testing materials ^hich are representa-
tive of the three types of clay minerals - for the
kaolinitic type, lumps of kaolinite from Georgia
( 'Vard ' s Natural Science 3stablishraent, Inc.);
for the I'ontmorillonitic type, Volclay -Vyoming
Bentonite (American Colloid Company); and for the
Illitic tyre. Illite-purified from shale--- from
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Fithian. Illinois ( Ward
' s Natiiral Science 2st. . Inc.).
The energy change of a iraneral , represented
in the differential thermal cur\^e as the area vinier
a pea.k, is directly proportional to the amount of
material heated. The volume of material tested is
limited by the size of the test "-ell in the samole
holder; the amount of material in the i^ell can he
controlled easily by using a definite racking pro-
cedure. By subjecting all materials tested (including
the thermal st=)ndara) to uniform preheat conditions,
the free water content of the samples, T^h.ich I'-'ould
effect tbe initial portion of the curve, can be
controlled. Theoretically, variations in atmospheric
pressure could change slightly the temperatures at
?;hich endotherm.ic reactions occur; ho^n'ever , for the
purpose of this investigation, such an effect is
considered negligible. Variations in atmospheric
temperature, rhich directly effect the therraoco^iple
cold Junctions and, therefore, indirectly effect
the temperatures recorded, can be compensated for as
previously mentioned in the section on recording
equipment calibration. The type of thermocouple used
and its location within the sample are other factors
which can be controlled; in o^ar sample holder, the
chrorael-qliimel thermocouples are fixed in place in
the sample "-ells. I"any investigators have noted
variations in the curve of a mineral when different
-12-

rates of heating are used. We believe that varia-
tion in the grain size of a clay mineral, and
possibly that of the thermal standard, might also
effect the differential thermal c^orve.
As shown above, the effect on a curve of all
factors considered, with the exception of the heating
rate, and the grain size of the clay mineral and
thermal standard, can be eliminated, compensated for,
oT controlled by the proner selection of apparatus
and testing procedure. The effect of any one of the
excepted factors can be studied by varying it
through a desired range while the other factors are
held constant.
The purpose of this investigation is to
establish standard differential thermal curves for
three clay minerals - Kaolinite, Bentonite, and
Illite - and to develop o method, using these curves,
for analyzing quantitatively mixtures of these
minerals. '.Ve propose to accomplish this by: (1) con-
ducting a series of tests at varying heating rates,
all other variables being controlled, nnd selecting
a rate, which results in good ^"-orking curves, to
be used in all later tests; (2) studying the effect
of variation in the grain size of the thermal
standard and the clay minerals; (3) establishing
the standard thermal curves; (4) testing nrepared
mixtures and deriving from the resulting curves a




To maintain uniforn test conditions and obtain
reproducible curves the follo^^lng test nrocednre
is used:
1. All material is ground (if necessary) and
fractionated. The four grain size ranges
investigated were: 50-100; 100-140; 140-200;
and 200-Pan , (Figures used are U. S.
Standard Sieve Numbers.)
2. All material is preheated at SO^C for at
least 24 hours.
3. The material is resieved immediately prior
to testing.
4. Both the test material and the thermal
standard are tapped to maximum consolidation
in their respective sample rells and the
loaded specimen holder is then placed in
the furnace.
5. The BroA'^'n Recording Potentiom.eter PjTcmeter
is now mechanically balanced, turned off,
and the heating rate control indicator
(Black) and the thermal standard tem.perature
indicator (Red) are both set at bO^C,
6. The Speedomax is placed in OT^eration,
balanced, and allowed to reach equilibrium.
Since the compensating device (for machine
cold junction temperature) for this
-14-

recorder is not separately enclosed,
the access door must remain closed
during the test neriod - this includes
time which the machine requires to
reach equilibrium..
7. The furnace is turned on and the actual
test is started.
8. Alien the sr-eedomax records a sam.ple
temperature of 50°C, the Brown Recorder
is placed in or^eration.
9. External cold junction tem.peratures are
recorded.
10. 'when the sarrnle temperature is slightly
above 1000° C, the automatic cutoff switch
on the Bro'rn Recorder turns off all
equir^mient, thereby com,pleting the test.
Ster> (3) in the above procedure ni.q:ht not at
first anpear necessary. However, ye find that
Kaolinite after beins- preheated Pr^rtially breaks
do^^m into finer fractions. This is not true of the
illite anl bentonite.
V/hen prepared miixtures are to be tested, the
above procedure may be used i"i th the follo^'dn^
modification of steps (3) end (4).
S. (a) All material is re sieved after bein^
preheated,
(b) The desired miixt^ire is prep axed from
-15-

requisite volumes (tapped to maximum
consolidation). The mixture is made in
quantity sutiicient for at least three
tests.
(a) Both the test material and the thermal
standard are tapped to maximum consolidation
in their respective sample ii^-ells and the
loaded specimen holder is then nlaced in the
furnace. The remaining quantity of the
mixture is returned to the preheat oven.
(b) In further tests, the mixtnre is placed in
the specimen holder directly from the




iiach of the appended differential thermal
curves is the a.verage of several tests (usually
three). The maximum variation in peak temperature
is 10° C (for the large Kaolinite endo thermic
reaction); the averag-e m.aximujn variation is 2.5°C.
The maximum variation of any neak intensity is
.08 millivolts (occurring at the large Kaolinite
endothermic reaction) ; the average maximum
variation is 0.018 millivolts.
JL^^'LCT OB VxiRlATIOH IN Hji^.-jTIKG RATS ON T£2 D1FF3REN-
TlAl xn.i.'RhiMj CURVE OF KAOLINITS ( See Appendix C)
This eifect can be studied, as explained on
page 13, by controlling all other variable factors
— the grain size of the clay mineral (Kaolinite)
and the therm.al standard is held constant (at
100-140) -- and conducting tests over a vide range
of heating rates. At least tr-o tests were made
at each of eight heating rates varying from 598°C to
1352° C/Hr. It is evident "from a.r^ended curve C-1
that the intensity of the endothermic peak varies
directly v:ith the heating rate, i.e., the peak
intensity increases ^"Ith increasing heating rate.
A heating rate of 1023°C/Hr. , ^'-hi ch resulted




EFJ^aCT 0? YARI;tiTIOK IK THJIRMAL STAN.DARD GRAIN
Sl^ti 01^ 'Inii: DIFi'SRiillvTIAL T££KI»1aL CUBV£S
This effect was st\:idied in two wRys: (l) rith
60 nesh calcined alumina as the thermal standard,
calcined alumina of various grain sizes - rans^ing
from 60 mesh through a 200 mesh sieve - vas used
as tbe test material; (2) i^lth each of the four grain
size? of Kaolinite as the test material, calcined
alumina - of both 60 mesh ani the grain size
corresponciing to that of the test material - ras
used as the thermal standard. The differential
therm.al curves from, the first series of tests ^"ere
straii^;ht lines at zero millivolts; in the second
series of tests, the variation in the thermal
standard grain size did not change the differential
therm-al c^jrves. Therefore, it T"as concluded that
the effect of the variation of the thermal standard
grain size, through the range tested, on the
dilierential thermal curves ira? negligible. How-
ever, for continuity in all rem.eining tests, the
grain size of the thermal standard ^'--as the same as
that of the test material.
EFFECT OF YARIiiTION IK THE CIaY Iv:INERAL GRAIN SIZ5
ON TdE DIrFEREKTIiiL THERIviAL CURVES (See Apnendix D)
To study this effect, at least three tests "-ere
miade on each of the four gr^in sizes (60-100,
100-140, 140-200, 200-Pan) of the clay minerals
— Kaolinite, Bentonite and Illite.
18-

KAOLINITE: As shov-r. on appended ciirve D-l-a, the
intensit.y oT the endo thermic reaction at approx-
imately 600° C diminishes with decreasing grain
size, and the disnlacement of that nortion of
the curve beyond this reaction increases in the
positive (exothermic) direction --ith decreasing
grain size. The exotherm^ic reaction at approx-
imately 1000° C is so abrupt and intense that our
recording equipment cannot record accurately the
neak ordinate; therefore, this reaction can he
used only for qualitative analyses. The decrease
in the endotherraic peak intensity ^'ith decreasing
grain size is empha.sized by appended curve D-l-b.
This can be readily exnlained by the fact that,
^-'ith the finer grain sizes, less m.aterial can be
packed into a given volume; thus, the finer fractions
absorb less heat.
BENTOr^ITii: ^s shovn on ap'^ended. curve D-2-a, the
intensity of the second and third endothermic peaks
(approximately 720°C and 920°C, respectively)
increase with decreasing grain size, the exothermic
peak (approximately 960° C) decreases '^1 th decreasing
grain size, and the displacement of that portion of
the curve beyond the second endothermic reaction
increases in the negative (endothermic) direction
T-ith decreasing grain size. The first endothermic
peak (approximately 160° C) represents the loss of
-19-

swelling water - a variable quantity - and cannot
be used for either qualitative or quantitative
analyses. The change in intensity of the reaction
peaks is more clearly sho^"^ by curve D-2-b. The
increase in peak intensity of the endothermic
reactions cannot be extilained, as ^''-as done in the
case of kaolinite, by the change in the amount of the
ma.terial tested. Actual ^^'eis-ht rr^easureraents were
made to confirm the fact that the amount of
bentonite tested decreased vlth decreasing grain
size.
ILLiTEl It can be seen from appended cijrves D-3-a
and D-r3-b that the variation of strain size has thp
same effect on the illite differential therm.al
curves a? on those of bentonite. This would be
expected since both minerals have similar lattice
structures (2:1 lattice).
-Ve x-^ant to emphasize the fact that the
grain size effects x'-i th kaolinite are the reverse of
those with bentonite and illite.
It might be interesting' to note that kaolinite shrinks
during testing a relatively small amount as compared
to bentonite and illite. Also the color of kaolinite
is not visibly altered by the test, whereas
bentonite chpnges from a very light brovTi to a light




TdH STaI'DxjRD DI?FEKEI:TIAL THii.K!v^L CUEVES (See
Appendix E)
Standai-ci diff ere-^iitial thermal cnrvps have
heen made for each grain size of tine three clay
minerals using a heating rate of 1023° C/Hr. The
number, tyne, temperature, and intensity of the
deflections on these curves are characteristic of
each clay mineral, therefore, the curves can
he readily utilized in qualitative analyses.
Furthermore, in the following ^p.ragrarhs, ^"e ^'^rill
d eve lope a method -^^herehy these cvTves can he
used to analyze quantitatively mixtures of the
clay minerals.
QUAI^'TITATIVE ANALYSIS UTILIZIi.G DIFFEKENTIAL
Deflections of the differential thermal
curve represent energy changes, i.e., the heat
energy a:3sorbed or liberated. As pointed out
by Norton (6), the area under a np?^.k is a direct
measure of the quantity of heat involved. There-
fore, E m.ixture of clay miinprals can be analyzed
quantitatively by comr^princr the areas under the
reaction reaks of its clifferential thermal ciirve
^"ith tbe areas under the corresnon;^ ing peaks of
stan-'ard differential therms 1 ciirves of its
constituent clays. This method, satisfrctory
for m.ixtures "hose curves contain only isolated
neaks, becor.es very com.rlex and tim.e consuming
-21-

^rhen analyzing- mixtures fron curves on "-hich the
reaction neaks are TOergecl or overlanpo.i. A
method utilizing n^ak orlinates '''•ould greatly
facilitate computaticns. To study the effect of
the aniount 'jf material on reak ordinates, ve ran
a series of tests using reduced percentages of
clay mineral, accom.plished by mixing the clays
with inert material (calcined alumina). Befer
to curves F-l-a, h, and c. A nlot of the
intensity of ver^y- ordinptes against percentage of
clay mineral (curve ^^-l-d) sho^"'S the relationshin
tr; "be very close to linear. Th^ assurantion that
neak ordinptes are directly -ororortional to the
percentage of clay mineral, exnerimentplly
justified, ^"111 he used in all follo""ing analyses.
Since the deflection peaks are apriroximately
triangular, our analyses are based on nroperties
of triangular areas, either isolated or su-^>erimr)osed
In Figures I and II on page 23, (a) , (b) , and
(c) lenresent, resr^ectively, differential thermal
curves of A, 3, and a m.ixture oi A and 3.
Figure I ^-111 be used to develone the method
of analyzing mixtures ^'hose curves contain isolated
peaks. The general equations - ^-herein x and y
represent, respectively, the percentages of A a.nd 3
-22-

in the mixture - for this condition are:
Hx = H"
h'y = h"
figure: I FiaUKE II
FlGuKE II rill be used, to develon the method
of analyzing mixtures whose curves contain super-
imposed peaks. The general equations for this
condition are:
Hx + H'y = H"
hx + h'y = h"
In addition, analyses ^''111 be made using
curve areas bounded vertically SCC on either side
of the T^eak ordinates. Actually, these areas are




Thus, xve have four T^ethods of Folution -
all are similar, yet each differs in the use of:
1. Ordinates of isolated peaks
2. Crdinates of superimposed peaks
3. Modified ordinates of isolated peaks
4. Lodified ordinates of superimposed peaks
To facilitate computations, the ordinates and
modified ordinates of the reaction peaks of the
standard mixture curves have been tabulated (Tables
A and 3). The baseline for the ordinates of
kaolinite is taken as the horizontal nortion of
the curve between the endcthermic ?nd exothermic
reaction peaks. Similarly, the baseline for the
bentonite and illite ordinates is taken as the
horizontal tangent to the curve between the second
a,nd third endo thermic reaction pee.ks.
For brevity, only detailed analysis of
Mixture f4 vail be presented.
SAiv.PLE CCLrUi'^xIOi^
Mixture H: 50 /c Kaolinite - 50fo 3entonite (100-140)
A qualitative analysis (visual inspection of
differential theriT;8,l curve) of this mixture indicates
the presence of kaolinite and bentonite. Therefore,
the standard curves of these two clay minerals will
be used in conjunction with the mixture curve in
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Method 1: (Usin.^ 5rd 5ndo thermic pea.k of hentonite)
h'y = h" (y = 1o Bentonite)
0.08 y = 0.04
y = 50.07c 3entonite
In the above equation h' is the ordinate of the
third endothermic neak on the standard differential
ther.Tial curve of hentonite (100-140) as listed in
Table A and h" is the corresponding ordinate on
the c^arve r^t mixture ''^A , listed in Table 5.
LiiTnOD 3: (Using 3rd endothermic neak of Bentonite)
h'y = h" {^ ^ 1o r'entonite)
2.65 y = 1.10
y = 4l,6fc? Bentonite
The values of the modified ord irate s h'
and h" are listed in Tables A and B, resnecti vely.
ki^TnOL 2: (Using 1st endothermic neak of kaclinite
and 2nd endothermic neak of Bentonite).
Hx -f H'y = H" (x = ;^ kaol. , y = 'h bent.).
hx + h'y = h"
0.8^x + O.Oly = 0.42
O.OSx + 0.32y =0.21
X = 51, 3-> -— 52 , Z^jc K?o 1
.
h = 47.0 —' 47.8 Bent.
98.3-^-^100.07b
The values of the ordinates H and h (kaolinite)
and H' and h' (bentonite) are listpd in Table xi.
The values of the ordinates H" and h" are listed in
Table B. Since the total nercentage of the mixture
-27-

as computed by the general equation is less than
ICO fc, Te feel justified in a.djustin^^ the
nercentages of "both clay ninerals.
LETnOD 4: (Using 1st endother^nic peak of kaolinite
and the 2nd endotherraic peak of bentonite).
Hx + H'y = H" (x = % kaol.
. y = fo bent.)
hy + h'y = h"
30.50X + O.lOy = 15.40
l.lQx + 11.90y = 7.50
X = 50.5^0.^^— 47. 2> Kaol.
y = ^6, 6 ,^^ 52.8 Bent.
107,lfc..^----100,0fa
The values of the modified ordinates H and h
(kaolinite) and H' and h' (bentonite) are listed
in Table .-i*, H" aiid h" are listed in Table 3.
The results of quantitative analyses of all
mixtures are coiriniled in Table C. It should be
noted that the largest errors occur ^"hen I^'ethods 1
and 3 are used in analyzing nixt'ores from the
third endo thermic peak of bentonite. This is very
likely due to the fact that a.n error in determining
the ordinp.te or rnodified ordina.te of this
relatively small neak 'vill greatly magnify the
error in the calculnte'i r.ercenta£^e of tbe clay
mineral in the mixture.
By comparin.? th-^ res^Jlts of tbe methods based.
-28-

on ordinates and modified oriinates, we can see
no justification for using the more laborious
methods involving modified ordinates.
As has been shown, a quantitative analysis
from differential thermal curves is simple,
fast and econom.ical. If a lahoratory nossessps
standard ciirves of all clfi.y minerals, an analysis
of a mixture of these clays could "be made in a
miatter oi minutes, sim.nly by utilizing ordinates
from the machine plotted curve of the mixture in the
solution of the general equations.
G.SlM.tijRa.1. I\CTE
--e would like to noint out that our differential
thermal c^orves of illite indicate a small exothermic
reaction at ap -proximately 420° C. Te found no













1 50/cK-50%A 1 44,0foK 6.0
3 42.5faK 7.5
2 50/aB-50foA 1 SO.OfoB 0.0
3 46.6fcB 3.4
3 75fcK-25fo5 1 12.5fa3 12.6
3 12.lf.B 12.9
2 67.. 5iU32.53 7.5
4 66.4K-33.6B 8.6














*Iv = Kriolinite, 5 = Bentonite, A = Alunina




".."e highly recommend that more sensitive
equipment be insta.lled. to better control the heating-
rate. The present mechanical control equipment
nerraits too great a differential het^'een the tem-
perature of the ther'i-al standard an-^ the temnerature
required to maintain the desired rate of heating.
roFsihly more sensitive r.ec^anical control equip-
ment ^i-'ould he satisfactory; ho^'-ever , ve believe an
electronic control unit should he insta.lled.
From curves D-l-b, D-2-b, and D-3-b, it can
be seen that there is a tendency for the reaction
peaks to reach a limiting intensity \"ith decreasing
grain size. v^e suggest that tests be made on
finer fractions (belor 200 mesh sieve) to determine
the limiting values of the peak ordinates of these
clay minerals.
From, our investigations, ^^'e feel justified in
assuming a linear relation bet"'een vea.k intensity and
amount of miaterial tested. Ho^^'ever, we suggest
that further investigation be made to more conclu-
sively establish this relationshin.
Some investie-ators believe that the loss of
lattice T'ater from, clay minerals is a reversible
nrocess, i.e., t>^e lattice vater lost by heating-
can be reinstated to its orifrinal position in the
•31-

clay structure, if the rroper conditions exist.
A study of this, vhich should prove interesting,
could easily he made with our equiriment. If a
clay mineral, rhich has heen heated "beyond the
point at vhich lattice ^'-ater is driven off hut
not to tHe point at which the lattice structure
is destroyed, is nlaced in a •"arm saturated
atmosphere for varying periods of time, subse-
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A. Photographs of Equiriment
3. Record of Tests Conducted
C. Effect of variation in Heating Rate on the
Differential Thermal Curve of Kaolinite
D. Effect of Varirtion in Grain Size on the
Diff erenti^^l Thermal Curves
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A. Differential Thermal Curve
B. Thermal Curve of Test Kineral
C. Thermal Curve of Thermal Standard
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.I. Test Sample 'Veil
B. Thermal Sta-ndard Veil
G. Temper? t"ure TherTocou-ples
D. Differential TemT^erat'.^e Thermocouple

APPENDIX B
RECORD OF TESTS CONDUCTED

B-1






>LUi:.Ii'jA IxiEAT Kate ,ivUI>;3ER
I
SI^E GR.^ilN Si-^-E joc/hr. pF TESTS
i
MOLIiaTE 140-200 140-200 598 2 (
' 140-200 140-200 837 2 i
140-200 140-200 898 2 1i
• 140-200 140-200 951 2 i
i
1 140-200 140-200 1023 4 1
1
1 140-200 140-200 1099 2
140-200 140-200 1160 3
1
!
140-200 140-200 1352 2
i
AimaNA 60-100 60-100 1023 7
100-140 60-100 1023 _
1
140-200 60-100 1023 _
1
'
200-Pan 60-100 1023 2 i
i
KAOLIIUTE 60-100 60 I.^esh 1023
1
60-100 60-100 1023 3
i
100-140 60 I^esh 1023 2
1
100-140 100-140 1023 6 1
1
140-200 60 I.^esh 1023 2 1
140-200 140-200 1023 4
1
200-Fan 60 Mesh 1023 1
j200-Pan 20C-Fan 1023 4
BEIITCKITE 60-100 60-100 1023 CI
1
1
100-140 100-140 1023 3
140-200 140-200 1023 3 1
200-Fan 200-FaR 1023 3
4
ILllTE 60-100 60-100 1023 3
1
i
100-140 : 100-140 1023 3
1






DIFFiRSNTIAl THERiUL AN;:iIYSIS TEST RECORD





TYtJi. \ GK.-ilN SI^^jE Of T^STS j
MIXTURE #i: 100-140 100-140 1023 2 1
MIXTUKii f2
j
100-140 100-140 1023 2
IvilXTURE #2j 100-140 100-140 1023 2
i
iVxlXTURE #4 100-140 100-140 1023 3 !
MIXTURE -^5 100-140 100-140 1023 2
i
MIXTU-HE f6 100-140 100-140 1023 3 1
MIXTURE i^l: dO% lUCLIKITE, 50 fo aLUT^^NA
MIXTLTIE #2: dO% 3£1:TCN1TS, 50fo ALUI5INA
LIXTURE #3: 75'/c KAC UNITE, 25fo BSNTONITE
MIXTURE #4: 50fo KaOLINITE, SOfc. 3EKT0NITE
MIXTURE pd: 2bt K^OLINITE, 75|> 3Ei\'TCI\'ITE




EFFECT 05 VARIATION IN THE HEATING RATE
On the










SFFSCT OF VARIATION IN H£ATIN& RATS
ON THE DXFFSRBNTXAX. THEBIAAI CUHVS OF KAOLINITK




EFFECT OF VARIATION IN &BAIN SIZE
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APPENDIX P
DIPFSRENTIAL THSRl^L CUEV2S OF PREPARED l.IISTURES
l.(a) Ka.o Unite - Alumina
(b) Bentonite - Alumina
2. Kaolinite - Bentonite
3. Kaolinite - Bentonite - Alumina

DIFtBRKItlAl JHIRMAI CDHV13
OF ^PRlP^Bia) IIIXIU^BS PI B|MtOHIT|jU»|^^J^
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100 0.80
Percent of Clay Mineral
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The identification of certain
clays by differential thermal
analysis

